




Teacher Only Day coming up

Please note that

Friday 20 August is a Teacher Only Day.

School will be closed on that day

Coming up on 31 August, we have our final Visiting Performer event for the year. These are

the shows presented to our classes by professional performers in dance, drama, storytelling

etc. The $24 Visiting Performer charge that most parents paid at the start of the year (less if

you enrolled later) covers your child’s attendance.

A bit closer to the event, we will send out details. Those parents who took the ‘Pay as you go’

option will be able to decide if they want their child to attend.

This term’s BIG EVENT is the 2021 EVERGLADE SCHOOL ART EXPO. This will be

a spectacular display of art work from every pupil in the school.

We have given the Art Expo a title and logo, which you can see below



There will be four viewings of our ‘Once Upon a Time’ presentation. These are to be held on:

★ Tuesday 21 September 3.15-4.30pm

★ Tuesday 21 September 6.30-8.00pm

★ Wednesday 22 September 3.15-4.30pm

★ Wednesday 22 September 6.30-8.00pm

More details to come soon. Make sure you keep one of these dates & times free.

Our Year 5 & 6 Mathex Team competed today in the Manurewa Mathex competition.  They

competed against ten other schools to achieve third place (just one point behind 1st & 2nd)

Congratulations to Kritheesh Gopalakrishnan, Abigayle Taylor, Christina Tuifua, Israel Purcell.



Writers’ Piece

Room 15 presents this edition of student writing.

The International Space Station is the biggest object in space and astronauts can live
on it. Earth is the only planet that has life. Do you know why? This is because it has
water so it can bring life everywhere. Earth is home to us and it is home to every living
thing on it. On Earth, gravity pushes things down but in space things float away.
By Alisha Kadam

When astronauts go to space, there is no gravity so the astronauts are floating. The
eight planets are called Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and
Neptune. We live on Earth. When you eat or drink in space, food and drink start floating
away.
By Nathan Candy

Long ago, Neil Armstrong went to the moon and put an American flag on top of it.
Mercury is the closest planet to the sun. It is the hottest because it is near the sun.
Mars is the red planet. It has a lot of dust and rocks. Jupiter is white and it is the
biggest planet. Saturn is a ringed planet.
By Khamali Tourangi

Sushi Friday

You can order (or cancel) any time before 9am on the day or schedule in
advance. Your sushi lunch will be delivered to school in time for lunch.

Click here to view the menu.

Orders are made online through your myKindo account. One account for the
whole family!  Get started now and be ready… Click here or go to
www.mykindo.co.nz to start ordering!

Next newsletter: Wednesday 18 August

Regards

https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/pdf/school/everglade_school/Menu.pdf
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/join.shtml?parent_page=atmy&shop_id=EVERGLADE%20SCHOOL
http://www.mykindo.co.nz/
http://www.mykindo.co.nz/


John Robinson

Principal


